Kitchen Rental (Rates)
Rental of the Colombier de Villecroze kitchen
We propose to rent our kitchen with or without our dining rooms (kitchen and / or
room 35m2 and / or 80m2, equipment, dishes ...) for 4 hours or more, for the evening, or even to
the day.
The rental of this professional kitchen near Draguignan will allow you to prepare
your dishes and / or receive your customers and partners in the best conditions: functional and
equipped, it will be ideal to prepare your events both internal (private events,
professionals ...) that external (evenings customers, presentation of products or press ...).
Privatize this place and welcome your customers and influencers, organize a photo shoot, videos ...
of
your dishes. Perfect place also for the organization of ephemeral events like vernissage,
presentation of new products, formations ....
Chefs, passionate amateur cooks or caterers: Prepare your services and creations in
a kitchen designed with a piano, 2 refrigerators and 2 freezers, a dry storage space ...
in short, a professional kitchen on Draguignan perfectly equipped and adapted to your needs.
Contact us at 06.39.28.64.62 or by email contact@lecolombier-var.com

Price list for the Villecroze cuisine:
In Week
- 375 € TTC / half-day (4h)
- 600 € TTC / day (8h)
The additional hour is charged 100 € TTC.
In the evening, WE and Holidays:
- 560 € TTC / half-day (4h)
- 900 € TTC / day (8h)
The additional hour is charged 150 € TTC.
The countdown of the hours begins with the delivery and the deposit of the keys, storage and
cleaning included.
Anticipate the possible overflows, otherwise you will be charged for passing fees.
Any time started is due.
Fee schedule for Villecroze dining rooms: tables and chairs
In Week ; 35m2 room and 80m2 room
- 12 € TTC per pers. / half day (4h)
22 € per pers. / day (8h)
The extra hour is charged € 5 per person (room of 35m2)
In the evening, WE and Holidays:
- 15 € TTC per pers. / half day (4h)
-25 € per pers. / day (8h)
The extra hour is charged 10 € per pers. (80m2 room)
Possibility to rent table linen (tablecloths from € 7.50) (towels, tea towels and
slats from 0,95 €)
For the location :
The linen is to be reserved during your reservation.

The payment is to be made during your booking.
The laundry must be returned when the inventory of fixtures.
Any damaged or lost linen will be charged at the price of nine.
Any reservation that will not be canceled at least two weeks before the arrival date will be
invoiced
Options:
- Cleaning charge 2h: 80 € TTC (the dishes will have to be made and the kitchen row before fridgefreezer included - of course! We take care of cleaning the worktops, the floor and the
ovens)
Projector and projection screen (half-day package): 40 € TTC
possibility flat screen TV (82cm): 38 € TTC
Our prices are subject to date, duration and availability. These prices in euros
include rental, washing.

